OSSA Athletics

Yesterday all Canobolas students participated very well in their events. There were many students who were place getters, which was great! It was lovely to see so many of our students finish with a smile too! Thank you to Trevor King who took photos. When results are finalised we look forwarding to publishing our winners in next week’s newsletter.

Lake Canobolas Cross Country

A reminder the Lake Canobolas Cross Country fun run will be held on the last day of term (8/4/16). All students K-6 will be attending with a bus leaving from school at 12:30pm. Parents will pick students up from Lake Canobolas around 2:30pm. Nashdale Public School students will also be attending. The race is a non-competitive opportunity for all students to mix with kids from other schools while gaining valuable training for the upcoming Cross Country Carnival next term.

Message from Director Public Schools NSW

Attached is a message from our regional director for education, Duncan Auld, regarding the appointment of Mrs Manson as Principal of our school.

Band Workshop

All Transition and Big Band students are participating in a combined band workshop today at Bletchington PS with Mrs Mickle. They are playing with OPS, Calare and Bletchington students, being led by Mrs Mickle. They are preparing a piece for a concert to open Food Week festivities.

Transition High School Science

A reminder that permission notes for Transition Learning Labs was sent home last week to all year 6 students. Please ensure all notes please be returned by Friday the 1st of April. Also a separate note will come out soon about transport.

Bell Shakespeare

Next Wednesday Bell Shakespeare will be at Canobolas performing a version of Midsummer Night’s Dream for all students. Notes went home earlier this week. Please return with the $5 fee as soon as possible.

Newsletter poll

We have had a trial of sending out hard copy newsletters this term as an alternative to an email. We would like to know how you would prefer to receive newsletters. Please respond to the survey attached to this newsletter about receiving it as an email or on paper.
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Thursday Cake Day Roster

Next Week 7th April
Manson Martelli Mattick McCardell

Week 1 Term 2 28th April McHatton/McKay/Miller/Moore/Morgan

Upcoming 5th May Murphy/Parker/Pearce/Perry/Peter

****IMPORTANT NOTICE****
Any Questions Contact
The school asks parents NOT to send nut related
Foods due to student allergies
Kyra McKay 0448 192 260
Alison Ferguson 0401 003 892

BLUE ILLUSION EVENING

Mrs Doherty has organised another Blue Illusion Fundraiser to be held the second week back of Term 2. THURSDAY 5TH MAY
6pm till 8.30pm
Come join in a fun evening of fashion and wine and nibbles All while raising money for the P and C. A percentage from purchases made on the night goes back to the school and just in time for Mother’s Day.

Upcoming Events
Mothers Day Stall Wednesday 4th May
Any parents that might be available to help with the stall on the 4th May from about 10am for as long or as little as you can would be appreciated. Also we will be wrapping the gifts on Wednesday 27th April in the hall time to be confirmed, if anyone would like to come and help.

NEXT P and C MEETING

Term 2 Wednesday 11th May from 7pm. All Welcome
To the community of Canobolas Public School

With great anticipation I write to inform you of the decision made last week to recommend that Mrs Megan Manson be appointed to the position of Principal at your progressive, inclusive and highly regarded school. Mrs Manson was recommended through an open and transparent merit process where her experience, qualifications, personal qualities, capabilities and proven educational track record were considered against other applicants and also through referee citations which led to her being successful in attaining the position.

I acknowledge and recognise the contribution made by the staff representative Mrs Jane Doherty, the Parents and Citizens Association representative Mrs Mel Caulfield and the participating school Principal Mr Paul Faulkner for their professionalism and eye for detail in assisting to determine the new principal. Mrs Manson is to be congratulated on her appointment to Principal which pending clearance processes from within the Department of Education will commence in term two. I know that she will build upon the great achievements and successes experienced by the school over many years now. The school is in steady hands and the students will certainly be the beneficiaries of her appointment as Principal. Their learning, their personal growth and their well-being will continue to flourish under Mrs Manson’s leadership.

Wishing you all well for the 2016 year.

Mr Duncan Auld
Director Public Schools NSW

Newsletter Poll

What sort of newsletter do you prefer?

Please tick appropriate box

- Electronic newsletter
  (save a tree!)

- Paper newsletter
  (I prefer the old one)